Senior Class Makes Graduation Plans

The 1974 graduation class of Luck High School has met and have decided the following:

The students voted for one boy and one girl to receive a scholarship from the American Legion. The winners will be announced on graduation day. Rick Davidsavor was voted by the students to be the student speaker. A white rose was picked as the class flower and blue and white as their colors.

Pure As The Driven Snow

The second school play of the 1973-74 school year was presented on March 27 in the auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The play is entitled "Pure as the Driven Snow," or "A Working Girl's Secret."

It was, of course, a regular melodrama, with the following stars: the heroine, sweet, innocent and humble; the hero, honest, trustworthy and brave; and the villain, dirty, rotten, terrible and a lot of other bad things. Of course the villain wants the heroine all to himself, but can't have her because (1) she can't stand him, (2) the hero wants her, (3) good always overcomes evil, and (4) the villain is usually married.

As always the play cast was an excellent one. The three stars of the play were Terri Redman as the heroine, "Bug" Larsen as the hero, and Paul Petersen as the despicable villain. Other students in the play were Lee Murphy, Dawna Erickson, Sonja Petersen, Bruce Randall, Ruth Pekersen, Jenny Nyreen, Joyce Mattson, Lori Steen and Brad Hengsten. Oh yes, one character, the Baby, was played by the doll. played by the doll.

2nd Princess, Lori E.; 1st Princess, Sherry K.; Queen, Laura B.
For Those Who Missed The Carnival

It all started about a month ago. The girls started practicing for the Winter Carnival. The theme was "What the World Needs Now is Love." The girls had to learn a routine for the opening number. They also had to decide on talent presentation for the judges.

By the second week of practice the girls were off to a good start. Before they knew it, it was the dress rehearsal, then the matinee, and finally the big night. It went very quickly and before they knew it, they were congratulating Lori Ellefson, Sherry Kreutzian, and Laura Berg, the three finalists.

The coronation was left for Saturday. Laura Berg was crowned queen. Sherry was first princess and Lori was the second princess. The Winter Carnival wound up with a dance that night at the high school with the band "Sweet Dreams."

WHY MEN GET GRAY

Mr. Jones arrived home, tired and weary, after a rather long day at the office. But nobody was home and both the front and back doors were locked. Mr. Jones had loaned his key to his wife, unfortunately. He tried everything - but it was no use. Everything was locked tight.

Finally, he decided to climb the tree adjoining the house. He did this with some difficulty, but a window on the second story was open and he managed to get into the house.

On the kitchen table downstairs, he found a note from his wife: "I have gone out to do some shopping and you will probably arrive home before I do. Your key is under the mat."
What Would You Like To See The Student Council Doing?

Dawna E - I think they’re doing ok.
Doug Dau - Getting stuff in for the students, improving the school.
Jodi C - Student counciling.
Debbie K - Planning more dances or something?
Mike W - More, ’cause you don’t hear much about them.
Tammy J - Thinking up something for a lyceum.

We never have any.
Ruth P - Making more changes in our school.
Tod L - I think they should sponsor more activities with all the money they get from the pop machine.
Lori S - Have more dances or something.
Kandi A - Get a TV for the library so they can watch it at noon.

Luck Welcomes Webster

On Feb. 8 four students from Webster came to Luck for a day. Four Luck students also went to Webster. Luck students who went were Debby Randall, RoAnn Hedburg, Faye Hanson, and Robyn Holdt.
The Webster students went to classes with their Luck guides. Guides for the exchange students were Laurie Chaffee, Cheryl Dau and Sherry Walker.
At the end of the day the Webster “people” went downtown. Then they came back to the school to go to the Luck-Webster basketball game. The day turned out fine since Luck won the game.

What’s the one thing you’d save if you knew your house was going to burn down?
Paul P - my silver dollar
Sonja P. - our refrigerator
Lee Mu. - the lifesize picture of myself.
Bevin S. - my suspenders
Cindy G. - my valentine card from Bevin
Marigie C. - my “teddy bear”
Todd L. - my stereo
Sherry R. - my love letters
Kandi A. - my poster of John Brockington
Carol B. - my state tournament album
Joel M. - my records
Terri R. - my robe
Laura B. - my “teddy bear”
Alan O. - my bed
Dean L. - my pajamas
Dallas O. - ME
Rocky C. - my love letters from Julie Schaals (Ha-Ha-Ha)
Lori E. - my scrapbook

Kathy and Brenda Discuss Job

We interviewed Kathy Bruce and Brenda Byl on being “Office girls”. This is what they had to say.

What’s like working in the office?
Kathy: It’s more fun than I thought it would be. You get to know that the faculty isn’t just a bunch of teachers.
Brenda: I really like it because it’s fun and it’s a good experience.

Who’s your favorite person in the office? Why?
Kathy: Brenda, when everyone is doing their work, we aren’t.
Brenda: I think I would have to say Kathy because every time I make a mistake, she sits and laughs.

What is Mr. Larson really like?
Kathy: When you’re doing work for him, then he calls you sweetheart and all sorts of mushy names. When you’re in this way, those sweet names aren’t even mentioned.

Luck Welcomes Webster

On Feb. 8 four students from Webster came to Luck for a day. Four Luck students also went to Webster. Luck students who went were Debby Randall, RoAnn Hedburg, Faye Hanson, and Robyn Holdt.
The Webster students went to classes with their Luck guides. Guides for the exchange students were Laurie Chaffee, Cheryl Dau and Sherry Walker.
At the end of the day the Webster “people” went downtown. Then they came back to the school to go to the Luck-Webster basketball game. The day turned out fine since Luck won the game.

What’s the one thing you’d save if you knew your house was going to burn down?
Paul P. - my silver dollar
Sonja P. - our refrigerator
Lee Mu. - the lifesize picture of myself.
Bevin S. - my suspenders
Cindy G. - my valentine card from Bevin
Marigie C. - my “teddy bear”
Todd L. - my stereo
Sherry R. - my love letters
Kandi A. - my poster of John Brockington
Carol B. - my state tournament album
Joel M. - my records
Terri R. - my robe
Laura B. - my “teddy bear”
Alan O. - my bed
Dean L. - my pajamas
Dallas O. - ME
Rocky C. - my love letters from Julie Schaals (Ha-Ha-Ha)
Lori E. - my scrapbook

Organizations

Student Council

The Student Council has chosen the Lyceums for the 1974-75 school year. (Sorry seniors, you’ll miss them!) With all the students’ interests at heart, we picked them from a list and budget given us.

Our Basketball Jones dance in January was sponsored and paid for by the Student Council. Our exchange-a-student program was suggested and set up through the Webster and Luck councils.

FHA Happenings

The FHA has a lot of things going on between the months of March and April. They made plans for FHA week and are having to dress up on two days of FHA week. The style show is on its way in April and many girls will be modeling the clothes they have made. They are planning on going on a trip some Saturday to the cities and hope to go shopping. There will be four girls who will get to go down to Green Lake, Wisconsin for the FHA convention which is this June.

John L. - the pictures of myself
John J. - my mother
Nancy E. - my blanket
Brad H. - my bed
Joyce M. - my roses from Jeff
Jeff H. - my dog
Jeanie L. - my track letter
Ruth P. - my chemistry book
Dorothy S-DUS
Cindy C. - my money
Jody C. - my John Denver records
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What's New In Art

This year the art department has gone through many changes. One of these popular changes is pottery. Early last fall the school purchased a kiln for the ceramics class. The seniors, juniors, and sophomores spent many weeks forming basic shapes. The weeks spent doing this must have paid off because now there are making advanced pottery, as the freshmen are slowly getting the hang of it.

Another change this year is that along with his high school classes, Mr. Dolny also has the elementary classes.

If the art department makes changes like this every year, Mr. Dolny will have many happy students for years to come.

Horoscopes

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 20) This is your month to really enjoy yourself. You'll receive something deeply emotional.

Capricorn (Dec. 21 - Jan. 19) Keep your distance from idle gossipers for they may seem to be ruining your life.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) This is the month to get to know your friends better because you have been taking them for granted.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Watch closely; someone may be following you that you have overlooked.

Aries (Mar. 21 - April 20) Don't give up. Something exciting will be bound to happen this month.

Taurus (Apr. 21-May 20) If you aren't careful of your behaviour, you'll lose things you value.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) Watch out for unexpect the normal may bring you unexpected news, so be aware and ready.

Leo (July 21 - Aug. 21) Don't expect too much from your friends because their advice may cause you embarrassment.

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 22) Watch out, for if you take the wrong step it may prove disastrous.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) Social matters this month will be more rewarding than you thought.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22) Take time out and be with your friends for you may meet a new love at an event you almost passed up.

What do you do for complete relaxation?

Greg J. - Watch a good, gory movie.

Rocky C. - Sleep in a basement.

Laura B. - Go to bed.

Cindy G. - Pretend that I'm in a dream.

Bevin S. - Sleep with a good dream.

Harlan S. - Drink.

Joyce M. - Play with a slide rule.

Dan M. - Sleep by myself.

Mark B. - Inspect back roads.

Jeff H. - Think about what I did the night before.

Lee Mu. - Wouldn't you like to know?

Boons A. - Read a GOOD book.

John L. - Have my back scratched.

Vickie P. - Daydream.

Cassie B. - Pretend that I'm back here.

Miller - I don't want to divulge any secrets.

Debby J. - Lay around.

John J. - Think about girls and stuff.

Jody J. - Sit in a car with B. O.

Lee M. (magic) - Go out with squirrely girls.

Dallas O. - Hold, Berg, Redman, Krutzian, etc., etc.

Nancy E. - Lay on the floor.

Mr. Knudson - Play guitar.

Joel J. - Drive around in my car.

Harold the Janitor. - A paper, a beer, and a big chair.

Rod J. - Ride around with Moszy.

Dean L. - Play CHEST.

Marigen C. - Go out with squirrely boys.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Freshmen: Harvey Jorden 3
Dale Bohm 5

Sophomores: Jody Jensen 23
Rick Trickey 23
Brian Holm 25
John Stenberg 26

Juniors: Jeane Lundquist 24
Aaron Larson 26

Seniors: Joel Johnson 14
Jackie Murphy 19
Dam Bohn 20
Marie Fuchs 22
Faye Hansen 25

Teachers: Mrs. Krey 6
A Ballad
Aaron Larson
The Cardinals were all confident
Of the easiest game of the year.
The game was really in the bag,
But now what do I hear?
The officiating’s horrible.
We had such a bad night.
The Eagles were so cocky,
It almost caused a fight.
The fans were mostly booing.
Hollering, “Kill that stupid ref,”
“Get that whistle out of your nose,”
“What’s wrong? Are you deaf?”

With only twelve seconds
showing on the clock
Some idiot range the fire bell.
Off the floor our coach did stalk.
The locker-room was solemn,
Nobody made a sound.
The players all looked at the floor
Whenever the coach came ‘round.
The whole ride home was silent.
Everyone was faker asleep.
They were all waiting to get home.
And into their beds they’d creep.

If the staff will write
what’s assigned to them, next issue
we’ll try and have something on the sports page about
the boys!

What’s Your Outlook On Girls’ Track
Laura- we have Carol
Carol- we have Laura
Kandi- hope we do better
than girls’ BB
Sherri- STATE
Emmy- depends on the coach
Nancy L- we’re gonna be tough
Dawna- I think we have a great team
Melady- I bet a lot people will drop out.
Lori S- hope it’s a fast season
Cindy C- we’ll do pretty good
Sandy- we’ll make it to state
Jeanie- going to be real fun
Joyce- pounds thinner
Jackie R- fantastic
Janet S- should be ok
Ms. Walsh- hope everyone who signed up sticks it out and hope we have a fast team.

Loops But No Hoops
The lack of an experienced coach and a young, inexperienced team caused the girls’ basketball squad to wind up an 0-6 record this season.
Miss Walsh, the willing coach, gave up her mornings and nights after school to work with the girls. They tried their hardest but couldn’t pull through with a victory in six games. The first game with the Grantsburg Pirates was the first of their losses. They lost by 14 but played a good game.
Cindy G. pulled off 14 points that game and Kandi - 4. Darla and Lori S. had 2 apiece. The second game at home with Webster they lost by 13, Cindy was high scorer with 10. Next was with Frederic, there. We gave them a good fight but Frederic took us by 12.

The second round we started with Grantsburg again and this was the big game. We started off with the lead and held it for the whole first half of the game. Then in the second half, we fell apart and Grantsburg took the game.
The 5th game at Webster proved to be one of the better ones. The five junior starters - Ruth, Cindy, Sherry, Emmy, and Carol held the game in the first half. Scores were Cindy 16, Darla with 6, Carol with 5, and Sherry with 2 apiece.
Webster won by 9. Our last game Frederic won by 11.
Cindy was high scorer with 15, Carol - 5, and Lori 1.
The girls didn’t have too good a season but hope to be better next year.

Locker Room Chatter
Who stole my deodorant!!!
Did you see all those hickies --- has it?!!
Does anyone have a rubberband I can use?
We need more soap.
Where’s the soap?
Go get some more towels.
I really should bring my gym suit home and wash it.
Did you hear about --- and what she did on Saturday night?
What are we doing today, Ms. Walsh?
Did you notice that --- never takes a shower?
Who never takes a shower?
Spit your gum out!
Can I use some of your deodorant?
Pick those towels up off the floor!
Who has some lotion I can use?